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All right, good morning and welcome to our Bible Prophecy Update. We
have our first service which is devoted to Bible prophecy. We do these
weekly Prophecy Updates, have for many years now, and then we also have
Second Service, which is our sermon, and it is a verse-by-verse study
through the Word of God where we're currently in this amazing Book of
Hebrews and it is amazing.
Today we're going to look at those times in our Christian lives when it
seems that God's ways make no sense whatsoever. You ever have that
happen where it just - no? Ok. Well we’ll just close in prayer then,
and we'll not have Second Service. So we'd encourage you to join with
us. We're going to livestream that at 11:15 a.m. Hawaii time today.
Also, for those of you that are on YouTube or Facebook, we're actually
going to end the livestream a little bit sooner today so we want to
kind of redirect you at this time to JDFarag.org where you can view the
uncensored entirety, uninterrupted of the update.
So with that I'm going to today continue sharing what we've been
affectionately referring to as these "but God" testimonies. However,
before we do, I think it is incumbent upon me to share with you the
reasons as to why we’re even doing this.
First, it's my sense from the Lord after seeking the Lord that God is
actually doing amazing things, but we're just not hearing about it.
God is doing amazing things in the face of the evil taking place in the
world today.
And it's evidenced by the sheer volume of responses that we've received
from many who have shared with us what God is doing and how faithful
God has been and always is. I was thinking about this this last week
actually.
Instead of me updating you, you're actually updating me. I hope you
don't mind. I don't know if you realize it or not. Everything that's
happening in the world today, would you agree, is fulfilling Bible
prophecy?
So I've been getting up here for the better part of a year-and-a-half
plus now and updating you on what's going on and how it connects with
Bible prophecy, connecting the prophetic dots, if you will. And so now
it's your turn.
And I'm really looking to you to update me on what's happening. And I
tell you, as recently as two years ago, I think you would agree with me
we would have never imagined that we would be hearing the stories that
we're hearing today. And it is really indicative of this present time
that we're living in.
And this is really Romans Chapter 13:11-12 when the Apostle Paul writes
to the church in Rome. And he says, "And do this, understanding the
present time: The hour has already come for you to wake up from your
slumber [And here's why] because our salvation is nearer now than when
we first believed. The night is nearly over; the day is almost here.
So let us put aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armor of
light.”
I think of the men of Issachar as we're told they understood the times
they were living in, and not only did they understand the times, they
knew what to do.
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And that's really the primary reason for doing this is to have a better
understanding of what's happening and what God is doing. So if you'll
kindly allow me to, I'll get right to it.
We've got a lot to get to and so many encouraging and edifying
testimonies that I want to share. But in order to do that, we'll go
ahead at this time and end the livestream on YouTube and Facebook.
I want to begin with one that we received just yesterday from Dr.
Paula Kruppstadt. She writes, "Dear JD and team, thank you for your
labors of love and faithfulness. I thank God for your boldness and am
encouraged each week as I listen to the biblical Prophecy Updates. I
am continually reminded by you all to "not grow weary in doing good"
and to remember that we can boldly approach the throne and ask our
loving Father for what we need.
PLEASE continue to fight the good fight. I am a Jesus-loving
functional medicine doctor in private practice and have a beautiful
team. We do not carry vaccines in our office, nor do we mandate
vaccines/masks/etc. We believe in informed consent. I have been
writing medical exemptions for vaccines prior to the pandemic. I am
not anti-vaccine but am pro-immunization.
I've spent time on the mission field and seen babies, children, and
adults die of vaccine-preventable illnesses like Tetanus and
meningitis. Of course, I am opposed to the experimental gene therapy
of mRNA COVID shots.
It's getting "dicey," to say the least, as many exemptions are
assuredly being tracked with my medical license number. Currently in
my state, Texas, we have great freedoms, BUT GOD! By God's grace, not
one of our patients has died of COVID and only two patients out of
5,000 have been hospitalized despite some being VERY ILL.
We having been providing the "kitchen sink" of vitamins, minerals,
nutraceutical agents, Ivermectin, monoclonal antibodies when warranted
etcetera for our patients and it's helping. I am so grateful for God's
faithfulness to keep patients out of the hospital.”
There's merit to that and I again this week am asking the Holy Spirit
to limit my commentary.
But I've heard it said and I hate to say that I have to agree that the
most dangerous place right now is the hospital. In fact, I sense that
the Holy Spirit is prompting me to share with you a video that I viewed
and downloaded this last week out of Australia from a nurse
practitioner.
And she stated that in the hospital where she works, they have many
patients who are sick from the jab. And they're giving them ivermectin
and releasing them.
But then there's also patients who are getting sick who have not been
jabbed because they're getting sick from those who have been jabbed,
and they're not giving them ivermectin, rather they're putting them on
a ventilator and killing them. I'm quoting again.
We've made some house calls for very ill patients, too. As I have
listened to last week's message, I heard Mike Hills, MD, Family
Practice, being led to go into private practice in light of the
hospital system mandates where he is employed.
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Here's my request: please let any doctors/healthcare workers that may
be interested in joining an already established functional medicine
independent practice submit a Curriculum Vitae to our group at
hope@get2theroot.com.
[And that's going to be on the screen, perhaps the guys can put it back
up. I'm going to have more information here in a moment]
I bet you are starting a data base.
[Yes we are actually; don't tell anybody, too late]
We are in the Houston, Texas area, and I especially need pediatricians,
but any like-minded doctors that are "good fits" are welcome. When God
led me to open the practice, He impressed upon me to "love the people
that walk through your doors" and "glorify Me in the process.”
I must admit at times I have been so weary and tired and started to
dive into fear, but the Holy Spirit pulls me back and reminds me that I
haven't been given a spirit of fear or timidity, but one of power,
love, and a sound mind.”
By the way again, let me parenthetically say, and I want to again limit
my commentary, but it is a proven fact that fear and anxiety and worry
destroy your immune system. Did you know that? Quoting again
"Many of my friends and dear patients pray for me and my team and we
pray for them. I realize that you all are receiving thousands of
messages, but please keep my name/contact information on file for
health care practitioners that want freedom in practice and may need a
place to practice.
Here's a beautiful update: We do personalized precision genetics in
order to have the evidence to write true medical exemptions. Recently,
a United Airlines pilot reached out. He requested a medical exemption.
We reviewed his genetics, and I was able to write a medical exemption
and United granted the exemption. Just after that, my medical scribe's
dad, another United pilot, told her that he was informed by United that
they have not granted any medical exemptions.
She informed him that this was not true and by our Lord Jesus' loving
grace for such a time as this, this pilot will not have irreparable
neurological damage and continue to be able to provide for his family!
Keep fighting the good fight and please feel free to disseminate my
practice information to any healthcare providers looking for jobs that
don't require jabs and masks. Blessings from Texas!"
We're going to put that back up on the screen. We have the information
there, also, it will be below this video on our website.
She ends by saying, "Blessings from Texas! I love you all and pray for
you! Thank you! Do not grow weary in doing good," Paula Kruppstadt,
MD.
Praise the Lord, right!
[ Applause ]
For the benefit of those of you that were not with us last week, we had
a testimony, a "but God" testimony, from a physician and he was sensing
that God was calling him to leave the company that he works for as a
doctor and start his own practice, to which we said yes, Lord, we bear
witness because we need doctors like that and we need dentists too and
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some of you need hairdressers, not me, but you need hairdressers. And
so many are leaving places of employment. It is a very scary step of
faith, but God, but God.
This will comes from Brooke Koontz. "Pastor JD, I would like to share
my "but God" story with you. I am a Human Resources Coordinator at a
Fortune 500 company. I am just now beginning my career at the age of
42, as I decided to stay home for many years to raise my kids. As an
HR coordinator, I am involved and participate in many internal meetings
involving policy changes and updates.
Early this year, senior leadership began encouraging the vaccination of
all employees, but as time has gone on, leadership has become quite
hostile to those who won't surrender to the jab.
I had my quarterly job performance review with my managers a few weeks
ago, as I have recently been promoted. My managers praised me for my
hard work. They said they had no suggestions for improvement and told
me to continue "hitting it out of the ballpark.”
That same day I decided to email my managers my personal testimony and
ask for a religious exemption should the vaccine ever become mandatory.
In that email, I told them how I came to Christ, how I have surrendered
my life to Him, and the biblical reasons why I cannot receive the
vaccination.
My manager replied that if the jab becomes mandatory, they will revisit
the issue then. One week later the CEO posted a letter on our internal
site to all 17,000 employees.
In that letter, he expressed his disappointment in employees who have
not been vaccinated. He said it was irresponsible and not caring for
others to remain unvaccinated. He stated that unvaccinated employees
were not getting their research from correct sources and likened it to
someone who Googles how to fly a plane, then sits next to an airline
pilot, and gives them tips on how to fly.
[Wow!]
Our internal site is open for comment and by definition per our
handbook is a forum for opinions as long as they are not offensive. So
I prayed about it and decided to comment. I directly addressed the CEO
by name and said, "Many people choose not to vaccinate due to moral or
religious convictions. Those that have chosen not to vaccinate take it
very seriously and pray about it often.”
I then included the link to the Voice for Truth infographics that you
have on your page. I was immediately suspended without pay and was
told my comment was offensive. I was told as an HR coordinator I am
not to have an opinion and that I went against company policy. Being
in HR, I am aware of all policies and I know that I did not go against
any such "policy.”
My suspension ended up being two weeks with no pay! During that time I
applied to a few jobs that I felt I was under-qualified for but prayed
about it and decided to apply anyway. I live in a very rural area and
good jobs are hard to find.
In all of my interviews, I was open about my religious beliefs and I
let them know I cannot receive the jab. I was offered two human
resource manager positions, quite the position jump from a coordinator,
both paying [get this]double what I make now.”
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Yeah!
[ Applause ]
I love it when God does that! That's when you kind of get that
sanctified - I'm going to leave it right there, I'm sorry.
Double!
“I accepted one of the positions. Get this] I was eventually offered
my old position back but gave them my two-week notice.
[See, I don't know if I would have done that]
They decided to pay me for my two-week notice
[Yeah, they paid her for the two weeks that she was let go unpaid]
They paid me but asked me not to come in.
Okay, Pastor JD, here is the real miracle in all of this. My religious
exemption request which contained my testimony has now been read by all
of HR, the CEO, the COO, the owners of the company, the legal team, and
their legal consultants.
In all of the interviews I've had, I've been able to share my testimony
as well. The devil meant it for evil, "but God" meant it for good.
[It gets better]
[ Applause ]
[Praise the Lord!]
The company removed the CEO's letter and is backing down on their
harshness towards those who won't receive the vaccine, probably because
they're afraid I'll sue. I start my new job, a giant promotion, with a
company that is for freedom of choice and religion at the end of this
month. God is so good!"
[ Applause ]
This is from Mike McCracken, he writes, "I am a Minnesota State
employee. The word came down from the Governor that I cannot go into
the office unless I am fully vaccinated or submit to weekly testing. I
believe the Lord led me to submit my exemption letter the next day.
Not only did I submit it to HR with the two supporting documents
detailing information about the cell lines engineered from aborted
children, I copied my boss, his boss, the CIO; her boss, the COO; and
his boss, the CEO Executive Director. The thought was I didn't want
anything to get lost in translation all the way to the top of our
agency.
HR's initial response was emphatic "you cannot send this type of
information to these individuals.” I did not reply. A week-and-a-half
later, I received an email from HR stating that I can work from home
and will not be required to come into the office. Praise the Lord.
Hold on loosely to this world.”
By the way, we're going to talk about that in our Hebrews study Second
Service.
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This is from Sally Ebel. Again, I am hoping I am pronouncing these
names correctly. Why are you laughing? You're laughing with me not at
me, right?
She writes, "Thank you so much for your ministry! I recently got a
message from my niece who is a doctor of physical therapy who was about
to lose her job over the vaccine and suggested she visit your website
and get a religious exemption certificate.
She hesitated, thinking that she would possibly be caving in to the
"vaccine agenda" if she got an exemption, but finally decided to
request one from your ministry. She texted me today and told me that
her religious exemption had been approved and she would not lose her
job!
Praise be to God and may He pour out tremendous blessings upon your
ministry for your willingness to help so many people. I live in
Tennessee and she is in Colorado. We both are very grateful and I am
hooked on the Prophecy Updates until Jesus comes to bring us home!"
[ Applause ]
Hopefully, that is not too much longer.
This one wishes to remain anonymous.
"Dear Pastor JD, First, thank you for allowing yourself to be God's
mouthpiece not that you have a choice, smiley face.
[Okay, that's funny]
I have been watching your sermons for a while now and was waiting for
the religious exemption letter on your website. I work for a big
global investment bank based in New York City.
The day I requested for the exemption letter was the day I received the
much-dreaded email from corporate. Even though I have asked that He
gives me the courage to accept His will even if it meant to lose my job
of 17 years that email sent me into mourning.
The email essentially said that I am not and will never be allowed in
the building as only vaccinated people are allowed and the split
operation of working from home and office has officially ended, and our
base will be back in the office as pre-COVID days. I love my job and I
love the people I work with.
Even though I had time to
anxious and wanted to get
call and it was basically
will not take the jab not

wait for your letter, for some reason I was
it over with, so I asked my boss for a phone
asking him to just please lay me off as I
ever.

After I pretty much begged him to fire me, his response was, "But this
is not your decision alone" and that he does not want to let me go. It
took me a good few seconds to digest that. He proceeded to tell me
that the office is not the only place I can be of help to our
department and since I have been working from home for more than a year
now, there is no reason why I can't continue to do that.
His parting words were, "You just continue to do your job from home and
let me worry for you. Your problem is my problem. You're going to
have to trust me.” I felt like God took control of my boss and
literally spoke to me to tell me to let Him be God.”
I think that is Psalm 46:10, "Be still and know that I am God.”
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You know the verse; come on, don't look at me like that.
It's kind of like to sit still. For some of us that is a problem right
there. Just be still, calm down, sit still, I am God. Imagine, what a
novel idea, what a novel idea.
"What happened to me that day is unheard of in the global corporate
world. They call the shots. But that day, He showed me His might and
I felt His love. I wish to be anonymous, Pastor, if that's okay. I
just wanted to encourage our brethren that He is here with us and He
goes before us and fights the battle for us, and there is absolutely
nothing impossible with Him. Thank you so much for your service, sir!
[ Applause ]
This is from Violetta Dudek.
Not only can I not pronounce names, I have a hard time remembering
people's names, even my name. I know it is initials. Don't tell me.
"Symptoms are real! Hello family in Jesus, I would like to confirm to
you and my brothers and sisters that working with vaccinated people and
clients, shedding is real! When you started to read the testimony of
Diane G., bone and muscles therapist, [this was last week] I decided to
write to you my story about symptoms.
I am in esthetics and massages. I'm very close to clients, touching
their skin. Recently our spa became very busy and I had lots of
clients. I started to have not only headaches but tiredness and
sweating symptoms but I had lower back pain.
I have to explain something about my back pain. I have never
experienced lower back pain in my life. I was competitive swimmer and
I was even in the Kayaking Olympic Team. When I took vitamin D3,
vitamin C, zinc, and Ivermectin, the pain was gone. I was thinking
that I'm going crazy.
What do these supplements have to do with back pain? I take the
vitamin C, D, Magnesium, Zinc, and Ivermectin to prevent shedding.
When I listened to the testimony of Diane G., I realized the lower back
pain is a symptom too. Wow! I confirmed this.
Thank you, Pastor, so much for your boldness and thank you all my
sisters and brothers who support this amazing shepherd! [That's you,
thank you] God bless you all and Glory be to God that we support each
other with knowledge about this devilish injection. With Yeshua,
peace, Violetta.”
This is from Linda Stauth. "Be prepared to be blown away by God!
August 23rd of this year my brother Steve lost his job at an
engineering firm in Southwestern Ontario, Canada, for his choice to not
be vaccinated.
He sensed it was coming weeks before as the pressure to take the jab
was mounting. He was nearing retirement but due to financial pressures
was not able to retire yet. This was terribly upsetting news. But
Steve and his wife Linda are devout Bible-believing Christians and they
committed their situation to prayer. Many others were also praying for
God to provide for their needs.
A week after Steve's dismissal he logged on to his main computer to pay
bills. While there, he happened to check his emails. To his utter
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astonishment in an old email that he rarely ever used was a job offer
from a company in the area seeking Steve's employment.
Miracle that it is, it's not the best part!

Are you ready for it?

Not only did God provide a new job before Steven had actually sought
one, the offer came in the same Monday morning that Steve was fired.
Blown away by God's goodness and praising Him in Ontario, Canada.”
[ Applause ]
Moral of the story: Check your old emails; you never know.
Again, forgive me on the names, Marcin Wyrzykowski.
"Hello, Pastor JD, I'm writing to you from Zielona Góra, Poland. I'd
like to tell my short story about how God is working in my life. He
prepared for me a new job just a few months before all this mess with
Covid.
I was praying to God for a new job for quite a few years, but because
of my problems with neurosis - God helped me a great deal with it
already - I was in fear to change it, afraid if I can handle it. In my
previous job I was mobbed by my boss and didn't earn much.
"But God" pushed me to send in an application in December 2019, and
after just few days and few conversations with just one company, I had
new employment. It happened so fast that I didn't even had time to
think about it.
God did it His way and in His timing. Now I have a better job, much
better wages, but most important of all my new boss is a believer in
Christ who I can talk to about the Word of God! I went from being
mobbed to being respected and appreciated.
Also, he's against vaccination and doesn't push it on anyone in our
company. I can even work from home if I want so I don't have much
contact with people who are vaccinated. God is so good to me. He had
His timing and prepared all of it for me exactly when I needed it. I'm
so small [I like this] I'm so small but my God is so big! Glory to the
Lord Jesus Christ.”
[ Applause ]
This is from Kim. I am a teacher in the state of Kentucky. The staff
at my school received the vaccine in February. I chose not to receive
it. In May, several vaccinated staff members started coming down with
Covid.
[Vaccinated staff members]
On May 19th I tested positive. I truly believe I contracted it from a
vaccinated co-worker. My husband dropped me off at the emergency room
four days later with a 104 fever and very low oxygen levels. Six days
later and after two different Covid drugs the doctors said there was
nothing else they could do for me.
My doctor called my husband and said, "She is in God's hands now.” The
doctor told me he would give me morphine to make me comfortable and I
would "just go to sleep.”
[How's that one?]
Early the next morning I was laying there in their Critical Care Unit
and I remember my alarms going off, and I prayed, God please take care
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of my family. I heard God say, "Not yet.” I remember feeling my body
jerk. I then heard, "I'm coming very soon.” I took the deepest breath
I have ever taken. I opened my eyes, and the sun was coming up and
shining through my window.
I almost died that day, "but God" breathed air into my lungs and saved
my life for a second time. I am still on oxygen but I am so happy to
be back at school. I know my purpose is to spread God's glory through
my testimony.”
[ Applause ]
That's a miracle!

That is a miracle!

This is from Linda Gommel. "We run a fair-sized, supermarket/hardware
combination store in a small, low-income High Desert community of
Southern California. Our store is a for-profit business, but its
shares are 100% owned by our small church entity so that the store pays
all taxes due, so that we personally do not own and cannot benefit
financially from the business. It is God's Mission to this small
community. We are His servants.
During the first year of the panic-demic - we knew that from the first
day - we reluctantly complied with the mask and other mandates to stay
below the Health Department radar, but we stopped enforcing them after
the first few months when it became clear what the game was. Since
that time we only posted required signs but stopped any enforcement of
mask wearing or anything else like that.
When the vaccine became available, we who are Believers and many others
of our staff and customers knew from the get-go that we would NOT take
any vaccine, nor would we require it of staff or customers, ever.
"Believing is seeing," per Pastor JD.
So far, thank God we have had very little issue with any of the
mandates and have been supported by our county supervisor. The most
amazing result is that instead of the trauma of closure, loss of
income, and even loss of the whole business, our store almost doubled
its sales in the first few months of mid-2020.
We have been inundated with business and have been struggling to keep
the store stocked in this time of disrupted supply.
[That's an issue by the way]
The work of the Enemy is so clearly obvious in all of this! "But God"
has provided us with enough extra income that we have been able to give
substantial raises and even a large bonus to our staffers with another
one on the horizon.
We expect vaccine mandates and other nasty regulations to come our way,
but we and our believing management people are determined to hang tough
with God and NEVER require vaccination certificates, come what may.
[Yes!]
[ Applause ]
We will remain open to serve whoever needs to be served. If it should
come to the point where supermarkets are ordered to require vaccination
of customers, WE WILL NOT COMPLY, in God's name. We'll even ship to
Hawaii if we need to!"
[ Applause ]
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We'll be emailing you several addresses to ship to.
Terri Bell - Dear Pastor JD, I am a towboat cook and work on the
Mississippi River. I have been listening to you for a long time.
have no church out on our boat that goes up and down the River.

We

I have so much LIVED your encouraging messages. They give me so much
hope, and your messages on the vaccine has really helped. My company
is really putting on the pressure to get the jab. I have been able to
share your messages with lots of coworkers.
Thank you so much for your work and hopeful messages from the Bible.
I'm the cook on the boat, and it gets lonely being the only Christian.
Two weeks ago,
When we get to
us over to get
shot. He felt

a fellow cook died on another boat from my company.
port, it seems they always have a crew van ready to rush
vaccinated. Roger died five days after getting the
pressured in getting it.

My company for now has backed down from mandating it, but we have heard
it's coming. Thank you so much for all you do and your staff.
God is really working out here. The men want answers. They seem to
feel something isn't right. God has me there for such a time as this.
I hand out Bibles, give them your website, and point them to Jesus as
our only hope. Love you all, see ya at the rapture.”
[ Applause ]
Real quick comment on this. There are so many people, not professing
Christians, that are starting to ask the right questions. And it is
incumbent upon us to give to everyone an answer of that hope that lies
within us.
These are people who are searching for answers, and they're saying
things like, "This isn't right. Something doesn't make sense.
Something is not right here. Doesn't the Bible say something about
this? Is this in Bible prophecy? Isn't there something in the Book of
Revelation about this?"
So glad you asked!
This is from Tawnia Lewis. Hello, we are from Canada, and while the
news has reported the church burnings, the government appears to be
more interested in getting everyone vaccinated. It's not a headline in
the news anymore.
What has God done for us? God has
imagined would happen. Long story
medical coder in a hospital, and I
beheadings by guillotine mentioned

provided for us in ways I never
short; I left my full-time job as a
did see that code for legal
in one of your Updates.

God allowed me to become a stay-at-home wife and mother so I could home
school our daughter and I could avoid the inevitable vaccine
requirement at my job. When once I didn't think it was possible for us
to live on one income, we now live well on my husband's income and are
out in the forest, away from the big city.
Here's the chicken skin.
[Sounds like the locals, yeah?]
God provided a mountain top log home on a lake in a market where the
bidding wars make your head spin.
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[Sound familiar?]
We had no other competition to buy our home. God allowed us to escape
before things got wild. It's only now that our area is requiring proof
of vaccination for businesses.
The Bible teaches that God will take care of us if we trust Him, and we
lean on that daily. My favorite verses are Proverbs 3:5-6 and Psalm
91. God bless you from Canada, eh!"
[ Applause ]
I had to include the "eh.”
Maggie Murphy - Dear Pastor Farag, I have been in healthcare for 48
years, 43 of which have been as a registered nurse. Due to the
mandated jabs, I was unsure if I would be able to achieve my goal of 50
years in healthcare. Thanks to you and your amazing team, I received
my exemption and will be able to reach my goal.
Afraid my family would no longer love me and the shame of being single,
Catholic, and pregnant, I chose to have an abortion at the age of 21.
Being saved and having repented, I knew God had forgiven me. Forgiving
myself has been more difficult.
During one of your Prophecy Updates, you looked into the camera and
said, "If anyone out there has had an abortion, God forgives you.” It
was as if you were looking directly at me. Tears started to flow.
Even though I knew I was forgiven, that was the first time I felt
forgiven. Thank you so much for those healing words," Maggie.
Praise the Lord!
[ Applause ]
Shonda White Jones - Greetings, Pastor Farag. I have been following
your channel for years. I have a testimony. I lost my only son to a
car accident on June 21, 2020. My son suffered from Myasthenia Gravis
Disease before his death.
Caleb [his name]was prescribed several medications including
hydroxychloroquine for years. My son was a twin, and his twin sister
caught Covid first and had several symptoms; however, my son caught
Covid as well before his death and had no symptoms because he had been
on hydroxychloroquine for years prior to this outbreak. Going forward
they both survived.
Now my son: I would minister to him day-in and day-out about giving his
life to the Lord. Sometimes he would say, "Okay Ma" and hang up.
Other times he would listen. I felt like my words were not getting
across to him, "but God.”
When Caleb was killed, I was cleaning out his room and I found his
Bible and on the inside page was his hand writing which read, "Dear
heavenly Father, I am a sinner and in need of forgiveness. I believe
that Jesus Christ shed His precious blood and died for my sins. I am
willing to turn from my sins and I ask Jesus to come into my heart. I
accept Him as my personal Savior.”
Jesus has given me confirmation that I will see my son again.
listened to me after all. HALLELUJAH, HALLELUJAH, AMEN!”
[ Applause ]
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Wow!
Adam Kowing - Hi, JD and church. I live here in Oregon with my wife
and kids. I'm a state trooper and am patiently praying and awaiting
the Lord's direction on the current mandates. I know He'll provide as
I have no intention of receiving a shot.
In the past few weeks in particular, I've had the tremendous
opportunity to pray with more people than I ever have before due to the
stress and these crazy times. I have also been watching a fellow
trooper come to Christ before my eyes at the age of 40!
I've seen the Lord doing so much more than I can include in a short
email, but I hope this encourages you as you were absolutely correct
that what the enemy intends for evil God is using for good!" Yes,
Praise the Lord!
[ Applause ]
We're almost done.

We only have 84 more.

This is from Terra Dawn. "Hi JD, love your sermons! Stumbled upon
your QAnon sermon and became a member ever since. Wanted to drop you a
note.
I was a lost sheep who drank and smoked pot every day to numb my pain.
I hate to admit when Covid first came out, I fell for it, even
sanitized my groceries after they'd been delivered to my door.
We quickly moved out of the big city to escape when my husband fell
ill. I wouldn't say it was C-19, but he was out for the count for
weeks. I was left alone in the meantime and stumbled upon Twitter,
which wasn't being censored at the time and found the truth about this
situation. We have since stopped drinking and smoking.
I have renewed my faith in Jesus Christ. I was led through the Holy
Spirit and chastised for the better good. Even though the world is
headed in the toilet, I know where my eternity lies.
Your sermons revive me, they bring my joy. Your strength and will gets
me through the storm each week. Bless you, JD, and much love to your
family and church, amen and amen!"
[ Applause ]
Judy Cole - I have been watching your Prophecy Updates from Moncton,
New Brunswick, Canada for several months now. The proof of jab is
being enforced here on Wednesday, the 22nd.
[So this is last Wednesday]
I am not jabbed nor is my daughter. My daughter has been coming to
church with me for 4 weeks now. Last week I had the opportunity to
tell her about the urgency of the times and how I wanted her to spend
eternity with me. I led her in the sinners' prayer and praise the Lord
she is seeking Him. God is so good!"
[ Applause ]
This one comes from JB, who some of you know. We had the privilege of
having her come here and share with us, and she stayed here. She is
part of our International Translation Ministry Team in Japan. You got
to listen to this.
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"Aloha, brothers and sisters in Christ. Let me tell you how I
appreciate this pandemic with my "but God" stories. Number 1: It
started just after my mum went to be with the Lord when we took my
dad's remains from the Buddhist Temple so smoothly and quickly just a
few days before the first stay-home restriction.”
For those of you who weren't here when she was here, her family is a
part of the oldest Buddhist Temple in the history of Japan. And her
father was one of the Buddhist ministers. And then she gets saved and
then her mom get saved, and as you might imagine that was quite
scandalous in the Buddhist Temple. And she shares that testimony,
powerful testimony.
"Nobody from the temple disturbed or attacked us, unprecedented
conversion. He allowed this pandemic so that the temple was baffled
with the unprecedented situation. There are more details, but the
temple closure was the first time in its 1400-year history, as reported
in TV and newspapers.
Also, the Lord released me from all obligations or relationships of the
temple, perfectly as I prayed to Him with mum. I love how He fights!
Number 2: The Lord makes me focus on the translation ministry work with
the stay-home restriction.”
So she translates the updates into Japanese with Japanese subtitles and
she also now does a voiceover in Japanese of the updates. I love her!
She's going to mention that here in a moment. So she's at home doing
this. This is her ministry now.
She says, "I have an elder brother who is not saved yet, in spite of
that he knew mum's blessed last months in the Lord. Since Corona, he
has been forced to do office work at home.
[Where she translates the updates]
Meanwhile, I did not know why I was still living here.
Recently he said, "Why is JD yelling so much?

"But God.”

[Because it is a custom of my country, that's why]
I was so, so surprised because I did not know he listened to my
voiceover recording! Oh, even from another room it's hearable because
of the volume!
[It's a gift]
Moreover, he said he trusts God and it’s good that I became a
Christian! I am not sure yet if he means Jesus rightly, as he does not
listen to me. I prayed to the Lord to leave this to Him. But I can
say my brother became open-minded.
Moreover, he was pro-vax, but now he declares to people around him,
pharmaceutical companies, that he does not intend to take the shots
because even if you're vaccinated, people still get infected.
Secretly, he must listen to your other Prophecy Updates too.
The Lord is using the restriction to show him my walk in the Lord
Jesus. Thank you in advance for leading him to You, Lord, for
salvation.
Number 3: You never knew that my visit to CCK was my dream. I prayed
that. JD knows that I had some bad experiences at churches in Japan.
I was sad at that time, and I gave up on being water baptized too.
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"But God!" Suddenly, He provided such an amazing opportunity to [come
here]to see you face-to-face, and to join your services, and to be
baptized through my pastor, JD.
[I took her to Kailua Beach and baptized her.

I tell you!]

[ Applause ]
I met all of you there, please know what a blessing it was.
3rd or 4th stay-home restriction period

It was our

[when she came over]
. And everyone said it was unbelievable how smooth I was able to visit
and return without being jabbed. She said that blessing has become a
huge testimony for the people in Japan [Her coming here and doing this
and then going back].
Praise the Lord, now I am far from your island missing you, but I
humbly worship together with you, have communion service with you, pray
for you, and send and feel your love.
4: Regarding Vax, now those taking one shot [she's talking about in
Japan]is 66.5%, two shots it’s at 54.4% and increasing. Maybe its
higher than in the US. It's said [I want you to listen very carefully
to this]that death from the shots is over 20,000 though it's surely
hidden. Kids play with masks.
We have warned the people of this deception and we are being called
"Conspiracy Theorists", which makes us joyful, by the way. I know some
who left their churches because their pastors are pro-vax, setting the
rule which they can come to church after taking 2 shots and still wear
masks. I know it's not easy to find non-pro-vax churches.
See how the deception causes smashing success [She got that word from
me]in the churches like your Prophecy Update titled "If I Were the
Devil.” "But God!"
[Listen]
He has gathered brothers and sisters to the JD Farag International
Ministry. The Japanese team is growing. Now translation/transcript
people are at seven and the ABC pocket tissue/tract evangelizing…” For
those of you who weren't here, thousands of packets of tissue with the
ABCs of salvation in Japanese, and they're giving them out to tens of
thousands of Japanese
[ Applause ]
Yeah! So I guess there's now 11 people that are part of just that team
there in Japan. Who knew? Right? The tissue tract team, only God
could do that.
"He makes our path flat. We do translate and voiceover on all sermons
of CCK now. How rich and abundant!! We are a very good team as He
makes us faithful. I got a message from one American lady from
Southern California that came to Japan 26 years ago as a missionary.
She watched the livestream, which He gave me the privilege to join you
when I was there.
[That's no coincidence]
Now she is one of the ABC's evangelizing team. Last week [Get this]she
came to see me in Japan with one of the team to stay. By chance, not
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by chance, they live in the same prefecture. Also, I had met the
Japanese sister of the team through your prophecy update. Her parents'
house is located only 5 minutes from my place. Incredible! He uses
[your]His church in Hawaii to gather us in Japan. How humorous God is!
[I've been saying that; He's got a great sense of humor]
Yes!
[ Applause ]
Thankfully, we can gather to assemble, for fellowship, to pray
together, and to have communion with your Thursday teaching. It's like
an early church at home because the government continuously orders us
to stay home! JD, no doubt you are our official pastor. Only for His
glory, love, JB"
[ Applause ]
Okay, this is the last one.

Thank you for your patience.

Laurie Shaw - Here is my "but God" story. I walked around for 38 years
thinking I was saved, but God showed me I was not. I have oftentimes
had conversations with a friend of mine as to where I would spend
eternity, and always went to the place, "I said a prayer to ask Jesus
into my heart at the age of 17.”
I was becoming more and more unsettled after the plandemic hit, and I
know now this was from the Lord. That prayer never had any sort of
faith attached to it.
I started watching your videos almost as soon as this evil plan was set
forth, and it all started to make sense to why I had the thought
"something was not right.”
I thought that was due to all the talk about a vaccine early on, but
now know it was twofold. The Lord dealt with my heart first before He
confirmed everything you have said about this so-called vaccine, which
is not even what it really is.
The Lord allowed me to understand what true faith and belief in Jesus
was. And by using the ABCs of salvation, I placed my faith and trust
in Jesus Christ. I have truly been born-again and now know without a
doubt where I will spend eternity.
I am on fire for the Lord, and as you say, I'm trying to get people to
the Lord as time is very short. I will be following the Lord in
baptism this coming Sunday and can't wait to proclaim to those who will
witness it that "Jesus Christ is Lord and Savior of my life.”
Thank you for all the time you put into every update and all the
sermons from which I have grown to a deeper knowledge in my walk with
Christ. I can't wait to see all those that also believed in Jesus
during this most difficult time in history. Blessings to you and
yours," Laurie Shaw.
Wow!
[ Applause ]
Well, this is why we do these Prophecy Updates
with the Gospel, the good news of salvation in
also why we share the ABCs of salvation, which
explanation of salvation. So let's start with
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The A is for Admit or acknowledge that you have sinned, that you need a
Savior.
Romans 3:10 says, "There is no one righteous, not even one.” And
Romans 3:23 tells us why. It is because "all have sinned and fall
short of the glory of God.” We were all born sinners which is why we
must be born-again to see the kingdom of Heaven, Jesus said.
Romans 6:23 if I can say at this way packages the bad news first with
the good news. And the good news is actually what the word "Gospel"
means, good news, your debt has been paid. You're free to go, good
news. That is what the word "Gospel" means.
Well, wait a minute, what debt?
Oh, the sin debt.

It's been paid.

How?
Oh, you didn't know?
No.
All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God and because all have
sinned, all will now have to pay the penalty for sin. What's the
penalty for sin? Death. "For the wages of sin is death.”
I'd like to if you would just give me an extra minute, I'd like to use
the illustration of a courtroom, the courtroom of eternity. And their
sits the Judge of the universe.
And you are now entering your plea because you have been found guilty
and so you plead guilty. And the judge says, Okay now we're going to
enter the sentencing phase. You are sentenced to death for your sin.
And then before they carry you out of the that courtroom of eternity,
in walks a man, no ordinary man. This is the God man, Jesus the
Christ. And He says to the Judge of the universe in that courtroom of
eternity, hold everything, stop.
If he/she is willing, I will go to their death in their place. I will
pay in full their death penalty. And the Judge looks at you and says,
good news, you're free to go! If you accept this payment in your stead
with His blood shed, you're free. And whom the Son sets free is free
indeed. And that's the gift of God, the good news is the gift of God
which is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
And a gift is just that, a gift. And I know this is a firm grasp of
the obvious, but when you're given a gift, if you pay for it, it's no
longer a gift, it's a purchase. But when you receive a gift, it's a
gift that was given, but somebody else purchased it.
He purchased us. We're not our own. We're purchased with a price, and
He paid the price in full with His blood shed in our stead and that's
the good news.
The B is for believe. This is central. The A is what brings us to the
B, and the C is what is the expression of the B, which is believe in
your heart that Jesus Christ is Lord and that God raised Him from the
dead.
This is Romans 10:9-10. It says, "If you believe in your heart that
God raised Jesus from the dead, you will be saved. That's pretty
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definite.
saved.

The jury is no longer out.

The verdict is in.

You will be

And the C again comes as an expression from believing in the Lord. And
it’s calling upon the name of the Lord, or as Romans 10:9-10 also says,
"If you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your
heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be saved.”
And here's why. "For it is with your heart that you believe and are
justified, and it is with your mouth that you confess and are saved.”
And lastly, Romans 10:13: I like to say this and I see this as sealing
the deal. This is what sealed the deal. "All who call upon the name
of the Lord will be saved.
For me, that was almost 40 years ago because I am an "all.”
"all?" You're an "all," right?

Are you an

"All who call upon the name of the Lord will be saved.”
I implore you if you're here today or watching online and you've never
called upon the name of the Lord, believing in your heart, putting your
trust in Him, I don't know what to tell you, but this is the most
important decision of your life for eternal life.
And with everything that is happening in the world today, why would you
want to delay even one more minute making this most important decision?
Why don't you stand and we will have the worship team come up.
I appreciate again very much your patience.
and not go too long. It's funny, isn't it?

I'm doing my best to try

Father in Heaven, I thank You so much for all of these testimonies and
the many more that time does not permit. Lord, I thank You for all of
those who sent in those testimonies.
Lord, I thank You for those locally that maybe aren't here but are
watching online locally that are bearing witness to this and very
encouraged and edified by this.
Lord, this does build us up in the faith. I think about in Revelation
it's the testimony; it's the testimonies of Your people and how
powerful they are.
Lord, I pray for anyone who might be just really discouraged today.
Lord, lift them up as only You can. Lift them up and Lord, just
encourage and strengthen their hearts.
And Lord for those that are sick, we pray, God, for Your healing touch
on them, supernaturally, miraculously.
And Lord, lastly, for those who know something's not right and maybe
they are still watching online, Lord, I pray that today would be the
day of their salvation in Jesus' name, amen.
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